My Testimonials
My overall comments on how I viewed Chris’s services are –
Excellent!
Stu
Chris came highly recommended by my relatives who have used
him in the past. Trying to get the seller to lower his price, and
g around to find out his replies
p
are what stand out most in our
waiting
mind. Everything Chris did was excellent, he answered all questions
I had and helped me every way he could to buy my first house.
Tyler
Great & Professional is how I would rate Chris’s services! He
answered all of our questions honestly and was very upfront. Thanks
Chris!
Andrew & Sita
Chris has made himself well know in our community & we know he
has an excellent reputation. He is an excellent real estate agent
and his professionalism stood out.
Tracey & Steve
y refer Chris to others;; we found his services very
y
I would absolutely
friendly and helpful.
Keith & Christine
I would feel comfortable recommending Chris’s services to my
friends and family. His services were excellent.
James
I have moved four times in six years and that can be a blessing or a
nightmare to any agent. Chris is the only one who was patient
understanding, always responded to my inquires immediately. Chris
even drove over 2 1/2 hours from his vacation spot to show me a
home I really wanted to see. He has helped me sell and buy my
homes and always will do what it takes to make us happy. If you
want someone who really cares about your home and the kind of
home you need
need...Call
Call Chris! We now have been in our current
home for over 18mths with no plans of moving and he continues to
call and say hi. Thank You Chris!
The Marino’s
I would for sure recommend Chris to others, no questions asked.
Chris is the best realtor ever.
Mark & Sandra
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Chris provided excellent service, got the job done without my feeling
pressured in any way.
Margaret
Chris returned all my calls, has a excellent knowledge of real estate
and paid attention all our needs.
needs
Stephen & Paulene
Chris could not have been any better. If I ever sell and buy again Chris
would be the guy that we would call.
Lorne & Linda
Chris is amazing. He is very friendly and extra patient. He is not pushy
and does not force his opinions onto you. He is understanding and he is
very flexible with his times.
Chris discouraged us from looking at a home because of the
dangerous location that we were unaware of. He was very very helpful.
W recommend
We
d Chris
Ch i to
t everyone and
d our whole
h l family
f
il uses him
hi to
t
buy and sell homes.
Mark & Sandra
When I bought my first house through Chris, I felt very at ease and
confident that he was looking after my best interests. He didn't waste
time when it came to selecting the proprieties that he knew were
worthy of showing. Years later, I still feel like I made the right move and
love my house!
Julie
Yes, I would recommend Chris to others.
Roger
Chris did an amazing job in selling our home in only 1 week!! He was
always very professional and courteous in meeting our needs. He
created a wonderful brochure which showcased our home beautifully.
Given the opportunity we would not hesitate in using Chris' services
g
again.
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Chris was just amazing! His team was able to sell our home himself in
only 2 weeks from the time we put it on the market for 98.25% of asking
price. We highly recommend Chris!
Stacy and Heather
Chris was very efficient in selling my rental property for 99% of the asking
price in 9 days. He is the best realtor we have ever dealt with.
Jerry
Chris sold our home for 98.5% of the asking price in only 13 days. Also,
he was able to negotiate a great price on our next home.
Frank and Laura
Chris
Ch
i was very good.
d We
W found
f
d a house
h
with
ith Chris
Ch i and
d were nervous
that ours wouldn't sell. However to our surprise and relief Chris sold our
home in 12 days for 99.6% of the asking price. He always made himself
available to answer our questions.
Kathleen
Gary and I want to thank you for all the help you provided us in
purchasing our new home. I don't think we could have done it without
your help and experience.
Gary and Kim
You are so well organized, you make the house hunting experience
and exciting process. From the very start you were able to determine
what price range I qualified for and by listening to my concerns, you
were also able to show me homes that best suited my needs.
Charmin
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We refer Chris all the time. In fact we have dealt with eight agents and
sold six properties and the only agent we will use from now on is Chris.
Rich & Michelle
Chris is knowledgeable, professional and represented my interests very
well – exceptional
p
in fact.
Jim
Chris steered me away from the less ‘desirable’ areas! Important for a
single woman.
Sharon
We are very impressed with Chris’s serviced. Thank you for your work.
Tatiana & Olin
Chris was excellent, very professional, knowledgeable and a great
realtor to do business with.
Kevin & Viki
Chris is professional, helpful and understanding.
Scott
It has truly been my pleasure to have bought and sold several
properties with Chris Pyke, he has always gone over and above the call
off duty,
d t his
hi experience,
i
and
d professional
f i
l manner, outstanding
t t di
negotiating skills and industry knowledge allow me the benefit to
search for properties without worrying about the small details. With Chris
Pyke as your agent you get to look back on the experience with fond
memories. I would not hesitate in referring him to friends, colleagues
and family.
Heather
I was very impressed with the services and how quick my house sold.
…
I have already referred Chris’ services. But will always keep Chris in
mind
mind.
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Chris’s services were excellent! Professional and dedicated! I felt like we
were his only clients!
Jennifer & Glenn
I would feel comfortable recommending Chris’s services to my friends
and family
Reg & Ruby
Chris gave great advice, was very helpful, and made selling our house
a good experience. Thanks!
Archie
Thanks for everything Chris, the service we received from you was
excellent.
Bill & Renne
Chris services were excellent! Professional! Very supportive of our
needs! Always available for our many questions!
Grant & Jen
I would feel comfortable recommending Chris’s services to others. Chris
was excellent to deal with.
Glenn & Jill
The service Chris provided was “Best in Class”. It was a positive
experience from start to finish. Thank you.
Maureen
Chris was absolutely wonderful to deal with. He was always very
professional and offered advice to use based on his knowledge of the
real estate market. Due to Chris’ efforts we were able to sell our home
in 1 short week! We will definitely recommend Chris to anyone that is
looking to buy or sell their home.
Amy & Scott
Chris you were very professional, knew exactly what you were doing
and how to defuse a situation when necessary. You made us feel
comfortable with our decision and was there every step of the way.
way
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